Address Capture and Verification

Address Capture and Verification
Ensure only verified, cleansed and enhanced addresses enter and are maintained in your databases
The WinPure Address Capture and Veriﬁcation solutions

Once address data has entered an organization, it can be

allow for front-end real-time address capture and back-end

processed in batch and returned to the organization’s

batch address veriﬁcation for 245 countries and territories.

database veriﬁed, enhanced and standardized. Thereby,

The type-ahead predictive function allows for interactive

creating and maintaining the most accurate and complete

address capture and veriﬁcation as data is being entered.

address data.

Erroneous address data is corrected before it enters an
organization’s data centers.

Key Beneﬁts

Best-in-class address capture and
veriﬁcation engines

Proven and trusted product and partner
Supports data in any UTF-8 format

Best-in-market global address data

Access to process 3 million records per hour

Flexible deployment options:
On-Premises/Cloud/Private Cloud

Key Features

Reduces address entry time by up to 75% and
cuts back data entry errors at point of capture
by more than 20%

Global Knowledge Repository
Contains knowledge base data
location reference data from over
countries and territories

Global Parsing Engine
WinPure’s
component
level
parsing
engine will standardize and validate both
partial and full global address inputs

and
245

Capture+

Transliteration

Capture+ will predict, in real-time, the
veriﬁed complete address a user is entering

Transliterates words or letters from 8
different global character sets into either
native or Roman characters

Verify
Verify is WinPure’s component level solution
for batch veriﬁcation needs

Global Knowledge Repository
The Global Knowledge Repository (GKR) is WinPure’s
proprietary master database which combines our Knowledge
Base data and parsing rules with our location reference datasets
for over 245 countries and territories.

GKR

Verify
245 countries and territories
Parsing Rules
Local formats and customs

Global Parsing Repository
WinPure’s Global Parsing Engine consists of proprietary
lexicon and context parsing rules created speciﬁcally for each
country and territory around the world. The parsing engine
standardizes

and cleanses addresses from unstructured and semi-structured data, automatically placing elements into the correct
ﬁelds and eliminating erroneous non-address data.

Verify

Capture+

Verify is WinPure's component level solution for batch
veriﬁca-tion needs, capable of processing 3 million records
per hour. Verify will indicate the validity of each address value
included in the input address, reducing costly errors. This
solution can validate both partial and full address inputs.

Capture+ is WinPure's type-ahead predictive technology that
makes it easier to capture and verify addresses as new data is
being entered into online web forms, CRMs or ERPs. Capture+
is proven to reduce address entry time by up to 78% and cut
back data entry errors at point of capture by more than 20%,
all improving UX.

INPUT DATA

OUTPUT DATA

ADDRESS INFORMATION

COMPONENT FIELDS
AVC/AQI

Organization
Address

87 Rocky neck Ave gloucester ma usa

V44-I44-P3100

A

50 Montpelie

Organization

50 Montpelier Walk, Cheltenham

Sub-building
Locality

Premise

Administrative Area

81

50 Montpelier Road, Brighton

Building

Postal Code

50 Montpelier, Bristol

Post Box

Country

Dependent thoroughfare

PROCESS SETTINGS

Thoroughfare

Rocky Neck Ave

50 Montpelier Gardens, London

Transliteration
WinPure solution transliterates words or letters from different
global character sets into either native or Roman characters
across 8 scripts including: Cyrillic, Hellenic, Hebrew, Kanji,
Simpliﬁed Chinese, Arabic, Thai, Hangul.

242-0002

6-1-45 Tsukimino
Yamato-shi Kanagawa 242-0002

Deployment Options
Flexible deployment methods that ﬁt any technical environment
Cloud

On-Premises

Private Cloud

WinPure engine installed on end
user server

WinPure hosted cloud
accessed via REST API

Host WinPure's engine locally from a
web server

Purchase transactions or 12-month
subscription

On-demand service

Access via internally hosted web service

No infrastructure cost Purchase

Purchase transactions or 12-month
subscription

transactions

Related
Products

Geocode & Reverse Geocode
Match a location to a latitude and longitude, or identify
locations nearest to a latitude and longitude. WinPure

solution delivers point-level geocoding in 60 countries
and delivery-point geocoding in 120 major countries.

Contact us today to discuss your requirements and
receive a quote from our Professional Services team.

